Registered Nurse (RN) for Human Service Provider

Eaton Alliance is a human service provider seeking a caring, professional, self-motivated, and organized individual to join our team as a Registered Nurse (RN)/Medical Coordinator.

Candidates must have a current nursing license as well as a positive attitude. They must have strengths in caregiving, completing paperwork, meeting deadlines, and time management. The position involves mostly fieldwork with some hours of the week spent in the office.

Since its establishment in 2004, Eaton Alliance has become one of the Top 10 community-based providers of services for individuals with disabilities in the state of Utah. Our Mantra is "to be the kind of provider we would want serving our own loved ones."

We serve people with Autism Spectrum Disorders and other developmental disabilities, intellectual disabilities, and acquired brain injuries in a variety of programs (i.e., residential, day program, independent living, and host home) in Salt Lake, Utah, Tooele, and Cache Counties. We consider it a privilege to work alongside these wonderful individuals.

Job responsibilities:

Oversee client medication management and distribution

Ensure all aspects of medication management is conducted in compliance with all laws, regulations and contractual obligations

Conduct regular face-to-face visits with clients in Salt Lake, Utah, Tooele, and Cache Counties

Conduct welfare checks and/or other follow up with clients when medical issues arise

Prepare monthly written medical/health status reports for each client

Train support staff on medications, medication side effects and other client-specific medical issues

Qualifications:

A current, active license to practice as a Registered Nurse (RN) in the state of Utah

Sound knowledge base regarding evidence-based nursing and medical practices, as well as laws and regulations pertaining to community-based human service provision

Proven clinical assessment skills

Stays current on nursing and medical research and incorporates new research-based methods and principles into existing nursing practices
Strong written and oral communication skills and an open, friendly and team-oriented interpersonal style

Organized and able to prioritize work and meet frequent deadlines

Reliable transportation

Background clearance

At least one year of training and experience in the provision of services with individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorders, intellectual disabilities, and/or acquired brain injuries is preferred

Part Time

$30/hour

Email your resume to jobs@eatonalliance.com or call 801.305.4591 to apply.